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Abstract 
IATA is promoting Simplifying the Business. The traditional passenger services and business process, such as 
ticketing, airport counters, had a great influence. The airlines have the passenger service and convenience as the next 
product development requirements. With civil aviation industry and their company's products construction, the 
authors propose a solution of passenger multi-channel service product platform. The solution is to streamline the 
business as the breakthrough point, around the convenience of passengers travel services to travelers as the center, 
using the current mainstream and the latest IT technology to establish passenger service product platform. The 
solution will promote DCS e-ticketing business development and service channel diversity. In this paper, the research 
results have been applied in the product platform construction of the authors' company. The practice shows that 
through traditional business with the latest IT technologies, traditional passenger services into the emerging service 
model, passenger service product platform has strong advantages and characteristics. Based on the platform, various 
types of service products is growing rapidly. 
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1.  Introduction 
To response the enormous pressure and challenges that the global aviation industry faces and reduce the 
operating costs of airlines, IATA proposed the “Simplifying the Business” (STB) initiative on “World Air 
Transport Summit” in 2004, and gradually promoted it worldwide. The traditional passenger services, such as 
ticketing, airport counters, had a great influence. 
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The work of  “Simplifying the Business” has made great progress at home and abroad during 5 years’ 
development. SITA released the 2009 Passenger Self-Service Survey: In the past year, the rate of passenger 
self-service check-in utilization has increased by 8%. For example, the rate of self-service check-in utilization 
in Atlanta Airport, the busiest airport in the world, has increased from 64% in 2008 to 83.8% by now. It is 
twice the average value of the Six Airports which is 44% . 
Now the world's major airlines all offer Web Check-in function, but Mobile Check-in is still at the initial 
stage, only 1.8% of the respondents of the Six Airports have used and nearly 45% of them expected future use 
of Mobile Check-in . Most airlines have introduced or future plans to provide Mobile Check-in 
service. For example, Air Canada is planning to launch “E-Boarding Passes” service, Finnish Airline provides 
SMS Check-in service for frequent flyer, and ANA provides Skip Service, etc. 
In China, an e-ticket system including ticketing, check-in and the settlement process has been established 
based on the ICS and DCS host of TravelSky Technology Limited (hereinafter referred to as "Travelsky"), 
and the use of CUSS Web Check-in and Mobile Check-in are successively promoted. The traditional airline 
and airport counter service mode has changed, at the same time, the rapid development of domestic high-
speed rail will cause the inevitable impact on air transport. The airlines have to respond with service and 
convenience. Making passengers the center in the new situation, diversification development of the service 
channel, launching product function quickly on passenger service information system application platform is 
an important research orientation to in the civil aviation industry. 
2. Targets of passenger multi-channel service technology platform 
Passenger multi-channel service technology platform system is built on a paperless carrier which is 
based on E-ticket, it combined with the new electronic standards technology(BCBP, etc.) and is 
integrated with various IT information technology (internet, mobile networks, SMS, MMS, telephone, 
etc.). It can rapidly implement passenger service and management products, including traditional e-
business mode and emerging mobile business mode, on the unified platform to meet all kinds of users, 
meet the requirements of the full-time domain and all airspace of various entities, support the 
collaborative development of various types of new passenger service product, and reduce the operating 
costs of airlines efficiently. 
3. Application solutions of passenger multi-channel service technology platform 
3.1 Analysis of the service channel 
The construction of passenger multi-channel service technology platform provides multi-channel 
approach for the traveling of passengers, achieves the full process operation of passengers, integrates the 
isolated traditional business, achieves the integration of ticketing check-in and boarding. At the same time, 
it combines with the great-traffic of the host air and rail extending to the ground services, such as hotel
traffic of destination and weather car rental, etc. 
1) Ticket Service: Price Comparison Service, Online Booking, Mobile Booking, Self-Booking and 
Phone Booking. 
2) Check-in Service: Self Check-in, Web Check-in, Mobile Check-in, SMS Check-in, Telephone 
Check-in, Miles Inquiry and Consumption. 
3) Boarding Service: Self-Boarding. 
4) Transfer Service: Self-Transfer Service. 
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5) Baggage Service: Report of Baggage-Loss Self-Service, Baggage Consigning. 
6) Message and Data Service: Flight Plan Query, ET Verification, Flight Dynamic Query, Flight 
Dynamic Notification, Flight Dynamic Subscription, Departure and Destination Navigation. 
7) Operation Management and Passenger Service: Frequent Flyer Management and Tracking, 
Information Release, Ground Transportation Management, Aviation Forecast. 
8) Security Customs Clearance: Convenient Customs Clearance, Authentication and Status Tracking. 
3.2 Open technology architecture 
On the basis of existing reservation and departure resources of Travelsky, combined with bank 
payment, passenger multi-channel service technology platform provides a full range of travel service 
platform for airlines, airports and passengers. The overall structure of passenger service technology platform 
is divided into three main parts: 1) Access Layer; 2) Service Layer; 3) Presentation Layer. (Shown in Figure 
1) 
The technical selection of the background service system part is: using J2EE/Java as its developing 
platform, using the server hardware and software such as IBM AIX  Websphere to build the base 
environment of SOA application services. It is a system platform that provides designing, development, 
deployment, operation and management for enterprise-class users. 
Since the client software and hardware platforms users network environment and terminals are 
different, front display parts use different technology. There are both the web application based on B/S 
structure for the general public and the C/S application architecture for the professional operation, as well 
as WAP and J2ME application based on the mobile phone. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Architecture: passenger multi-channel service integration 
 
Passenger multi-channel service technology platform make various products about passenger services 
access to a unified backstage passenger service layer, it provides multi-class series of products by using the 
rich client web mobile value-added or self-service (kiosk)approach. Airlines should provide differentiated 
services for customers in every customer touch point personalized combination products and services based 
on users' preferences and personality . At the same time, they should provide data service support 
for other users and analyze travelers' behavior, value, service type, etc, provide data decision support for 
airlines’ operation, optimize airline operation service strategy, provide personalized, directional information 
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services and effective technical support for airlines and passengers. The new e-commerce mode will be a 
mature system that contains a set of product design, service, marketing, and user-driven integration of IT 
technology . 
 (I) Passenger multi-channel service technology platform access layer 
Passenger multi-channel service technology platform need to build an access control engine for the access 
of backstage services, it is responsible for the access to the existing all types of  heterogeneous information 
systems, including mainly web service access, socket access, corba access, http invoker access, JMX access 
and RMI access, etc. At the same time, there are synchronous call mode and asynchronous call mode between 
system core services and the outside system: using synchronous call mode for the higher transactional request 
type, using asynchronous call mode for the cross-system request type or the request type of strict process 
steps, however, dealing with the back of business need to be considered when exceptions happen. 
 (II) Passenger multi-channel service technology platform service layer 
Passenger multi-channel service technology platform system service layer is the core of the system 
platform. It is based on J2EE architecture, consisting of the STB business engine layer, business service layer 
and base services layer. 
1) Passenger services engine is the target of the platform. It is responsible to provide various 
reasonable front-end data through the web rendering engine, data extraction engine, SMS\MMS 
processing engine, business process engine and business integration standard module, etc. A standardized 
data format is used between the terminal personalized products and the service engine. Business engine 
integrates all kinds of back services and data through the business process engine and the data extraction 
engine and displays the control interface by the interface display and description. 
2) Products business service is the detail division of the system function modules. Each functional 
module is responsible for integrating the existing all kinds of services. The STB system integrates all 
kinds of services into service entities. 
3) Product platform base layer is the basis of the implementation of system functions. Systems need to 
create the basic management functions such as personalized user interfaces, access and security, 
application service configuration, device configuration, version management, system operation monitoring, 
log processing and billing strategy, etc. 
 (III) Passenger multi-channel service technology platform presentation layer 
This section is mainly the various types of front-end system that the passenger service platform 
displays to the end user. There are many forms of the presentation of passenger service products, both the 
traditional B/S mode and the plug-in technology-based RCP client. 
Classification of passenger multi-channel service technology platform presentation layer in 
accordance with the user: types for general travelers, end products and data acquisition products for 
professional organizations. 
Classification of passenger multi-channel service technology platform presentation layer in 
accordance with service channels: 
1)Web application(web) 
2)Mobile application(mobile) 
3)Self application(kiosk) 
4)SMS/MMS message(SMS MMS WAP PUSH) 
5) Telephone voice(IVR) 
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3.3 Key technology 
3.3.1 Connection and communication technology of heterogeneous systems 
Now the function of domestic airlines' reservation and departure business is mainly provided by the 
UNISYS USAS large traditional reservation and departure host system of Travelsky. 
Passenger service technology platform is established based on open architecture, while the traditional 
business transaction functionality needs to be provided by the USAS host system. Therefore the problem 
of connection communication and function calls between the heterogeneous systems such as the USAS 
large-scale traditional host and other open business systems need to be solved first. 
1) Connection and communication with the USAS traditional host 
Currently the way of connection with the main traditional USAS host is via OMSE, this is more 
suitable for the client-server mode. However, for large-scale transaction between systems, there is certain 
restriction on concurrent processing capability and the interaction between the host and the open 
functions, thus the way has some limitations. It needs to find another way for the connection and 
communication of passenger service technology platform and the traditional   USAS host. 
The First Way: The way of J2EE-Tuxedo-USAS connection with the host could be considered. 
Tuxedo uses the way of ELINK OSI-TP based on X/Open DTP model to invoke the USAS host. This 
approach is a more mature mode currently. It can greatly improve the ability of interaction and transaction 
processing of the USAS host. 
The Second Way: Based on the J2EE system, we can take further study on the ways of using J2EE 
Connector, make the open J2EE interact with the UNISYS system, reduce the middle layer of the BEA 
Tuxedo, improve efficiency and reduce costs. This may be the main mode in the future. 
2) Connection with other open heterogeneous systems 
Passenger multi-channel service technology platform needs to access the open systems such as frequent 
flyer, airlines, airports flight dynamics system. We can access them through the interface of Web Service or 
Tuxedo, and there are many types of call modes. 
3.3.2 Process service engine based on business (TravelSky Workflow) 
Process service engine is the workflow service engine implemented by passenger service technology 
platform under reference of the WFMC specification. It provides base platform for the workflow 
automation of front-end applications and building process applications. Travelsky Workflow is based on 
J2EE architecture, achieves the separation of process logic and business logic, is able to analyze and 
define the business process, assemble the business units and integrate the data visually. Thus the 
application developers can focus more on the implementation of business logic and the developing 
difficulty of complex process application reduces. 
 
Process service engine consists of web rendering engine, data extraction engine, SMS\MMS 
processing engine, business process engine, business integration standard, process designer and process 
management and monitoring tools, etc. Process Designer has the WYSIWYG development environment, 
provides process modeling function based on XML. Business process engine achieves the control 
function of the runtime process. Applications can interact with the workflow engine via the workflow 
interface. Web rendering engine provides the display and description of the web interface and complete 
the deployment of the front page with the data extraction engine. SMS\MMS processing engine assemble 
and process the information of the subscription releasing function of STB. Process management and 
monitoring tools can query and analyze various types of process data for data restructuring and change. It can 
also provide a graphical process operation diagram. 
3.3.3 Front-end platform based on RCP plug-in 
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Passenger service technology platform builds the STB framework based on RCP plug-in firstly. The 
rich client application based on eclipse extendable plug-in architecture mainly considered with the idea of 
the combination of UI design and the workflow, using workflow engine to drive the interface, completing 
the display of the business process. For the case of business may change, we can re-generate a process, 
thus regroup the interface, remaining the reusability of part of the interface. 
Based on the support of OSGi to RCP rich client platform, and the many features that belong to the 
eclipse platform itself, eclipse RCP has these following advantages: 
1) Components of the interface 
Eclipse RCP is built based on the plug-in system that is specific to eclipse . Each service 
module is designed as a plug can be easily reused. It changes the access between the business modules 
into the mutual access between the plug-ins so as to make the purpose of PnP (Plug and Play).  
2) Strong scalability 
The kernel based on OSGi and plug-in architecture provides a secure, robust runtime environment for 
the Eclipse RCP application . The extension point thought proposed by the plug-in system 
allows users to build the STB application easily: the communication between plug-ins is implemented by 
the extension point, this mechanism can be used to develop the development interface specification of the 
plug-in, so as to provide the specific extension point to the application for the subsequent applications and 
provide support to the maintenance and upgrade of the system. This makes the RCP highly scalable. 
Plug-in front-end platform integrates the main STB passenger service applications such as ticketing, 
check-in, baggage handling and boarding, etc. According to the changes in business process processing 
and the rules engine, it interrelates and integrates the business with flexibility, provides the services on-
demand and personalized interface. 
4. Conclusions 
Now the research results of the platform technology is partly applied in passenger multi-channel 
service technology platform program of Travelsky. All kinds of passenger service products of Travelsky 
have been highly promoted. Currently, self-service check-in counter of Travelsky has been carried out in 
nearly 50 domestic airports, the total number of installed is more than 300, passengers can be handled per 
month is more than 1 million person-time . The web check-in service product of Travelsky 
has been quickly promoted the use in nearly 60 domestic airports. The number handled per month is over 
300,000 person-time [6]. In 2009, Air China carried out the mobile check-in product in the Capital Airport, 
it is the first time in the country to achieve paperless service in the full process from booking to boarding
. The 2D barcode in line with IATA BCBP standard and set up by Travelsky has been widely 
used in the web check-in product and mobile check-in product, etc. Up to the end of 2009, the number of 
passengers handled by the STB system of Travelsky (CUSS, web check-in, mobile check-in, ETRIP, etc.) 
is  more than 15 million person-time , it is equivalent to the annual passenger handling 
capacity of a major domestic airport. Passenger services of airlines and airports are in a gradual transition 
from the traditional counter mode to the internet mode. It brings a higher social and economic benefits for 
airlines, airports and passengers service, lays a substantial foundation for airlines to open up the new 
business mode such as internet and mobile internet. 
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